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IT is expected that Elder W. H.
Wakeham will soon leave America for
Egypt to superintend the work in that
field.

ELDER H. W. HERREL, of Richmond, Va., was called to Washington
a few days ago to attend the funeral
of his nephew.
ELDER J. B. GooDRIcH, whose serious illness has been noticed in the
GLEANER has so far recovered as to
visit the South Lancaster Sanitarium.
He wishes to inform his many friends
that he " is doing nicely," and we
trust that he will improve rapidly.

HERALDS OF TIDE MORN'
came to him from within before he
received the invitation of the Mission
" Heralds of the Morning " deals
Board. Thus he has double assur- entirely with our own times and the
ance that he is in the path of duty.
significance of current events, showing these things to be in direct fulfilANOTHER laborer has fallen. Elder ment of God's word and a sign of his
J. P. Henderson, fell asleep at Spring- second coming. It is not sensational
field, Illinois, February 18. The cause but is a plain statement of facts and
assigned for his death is congestion conditions of present-day life. Some
of the lungs. Elder Henderson was the of its topics are: The awful condition
father of H. A. Henderson who was of this world and its need of a Saviour,
formerly connected with South Lan- the hypocrisy and corruption of socicaster Academy, and his friends in the ety and politics, the wonderful develEast will sympathize with him in his opments of the century in every
sad bereavement.
branch of learning, the conflicts between capital and labor, the social
THE workers in India are making
vice, anger of the nations, and the
an effort to double the list of the
extraordinary disturbances in nature.
Oriental Watchman this year, and
The book closes with a short but
Brother L. J. Burgess writes, " This
beautiful chapter on " Our Refuge
is work which I have always enjoyed,
and Fortress," bringing to our view
and I find that the canvassing evanChrist, the sinner's Friend, and
gelists meet with special blessings here
pointing us forward to the city of God.
in India." " I have canvassed in
Cloth, marbled edges, $1.25.
America, but I find it easier to reach
Cloth, gilt edges,
$1.50.
the people here, as they have fewer
visitors, and less to occupy their attention." He had been working with GREAT CONTROVERSY BETWEEN
the paper at Asansol, a small town, CHRIST AND SATAN.
where he had secured about sixty
THE contents of this volume are of
subscribers, and found persons hun- great interest, forming, as they do, a
gering for the truth. " The harvest history of the church during the
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are Christian era. The early Apostolic
few."
Church, its growth, persecution, and

THE Welcome Visitor contains the
following item : " According to the annual reports of the ministers of the
Ohio Conference, there were two
hundred and eight persons received
into full membership during the year
" YEA I have loved thee with an
1901." Ohio ought to be able to everlasting love; therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee. "
furnish laborers for other lands.
- - ONE of our sisters in Hull, England,
A PLEASANT OCCASION.
recently sold four hundred and fifty
IN spite of the severe storm on
copies of Good Health and two hundred copies of Present Truth in eleven Wednesday evening, March 5, a comdays. This is averaging nearly sixty pany of some forty friends and relapapers per day, and is bringing the tives assembled at the home of Brother
truth before a larger audience than Weston to witness tij,e marriage ceremony of Brother VV. F. B. Weston
many of our ministers ever reach.
and Miss Nellie L. Frye, Elder Place
ALL who saw the letter from Brother performing the service. Many valuW. H. Anderson which appeared able and useful presents were received
in our issue of February 26, will re- by the happy couple, from the friends
joice with him in the fact that Brother invited. Mr. and Mrs. Weston will
M. C. Sturdevant, of Illinois, has ac- be at home at 24 Chui ch St„ South
cepted a call to that field—a call which Lancaster, Mass.

apostasy; the work of the Papacy; the
Reformation; the conflict between
Apostate Protestantism and the remnant church; the final overthrow of
Satan and the establishment of Christ
and his eternal kingdom are its theme.
This volume presents the most
wonderful and intensely interesting
history that has ever been written of
the great conflict between Christianity
and the powers of darkness, as illustrated in the lives of Christian martyrs
and reformers on the one hand, and
wicked men and persecuting powers
on the other. It contains 39 full-page
illustrations, printed on fine tinted
paper, and contains 700 octavo pages.
Over 100,000 copies already sold.
Prices range from $2.25 to $4.50.

